
What Gifts Canadians 
Really Want

2015 Holiday Gift tRends

Canadians are wishing for the gift of choice and flexibility  
this holiday season. Gift cards top their lists of coveted gifts  
to give and receive.

 2015 Holiday 
Gift Pick
Open loop gift cards 53% and 
closed loop (retail) gift cards 
45% are the top holiday gift 
picks among Canadians

79%   would like to 
receive an open 

loop gift card, allowing them 
to buy exactly what they 
want, when they want it

More than three-
quarters like the 
flexibility of being 
able to use open loop 
gift cards almost 
anywhere versus a 
retail gift card

78% prefer open 
loop gift 

cards versus closed loop 
gift cards that can only be 
used at one retailer  

46% intending to 
purchase at 

least one open loop gift card 

Millennials are 
most likely to 
have received  
an open loop  
gift card 

of Canadians 
Have Given1/3 of Canadians Have ReCeived  

an oPen looP Gift CaRd45%

ConsuMeRs CHoose 
Gift CaRds to alloW 
tHe ReCiPient to 
seleCt tHeiR oWn Gift

ConsuMeRs WHo  
Plan to PuRCHase at 
least one Gift CaRd

ResouRces 
Leger : The Resource Intelligence Group

Consumers 
wanting 
open loop 
gift cards

Consumers 
wanting 
retail gift 
cards

cppo.ca

& 

Gift cards have been  
the most popular gift 
in america for the past 
eight years and open 
loop gift cards continue 
to grow in popularity.

Canadians 
 vs  americans 51.8%

68%

80%
62%

open loop gift  
cards carry the 
card brand of 
american express, 
MasterCard or visa 
and are accepted 
everywhere the card 
network is accepted, 
including in-stores  
and online.
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Followed by clothing  
and accessories 40% 

Books and DVDs 32%

Mobile devices and/or  
computer electronics 26% 

Gaming consoles  
and games 11%

open loop vs  Closed loop Gift Cards

51%

57%
78%

Slightly more women 
than men preferred to 
receive a gift card Men  vs  Women

57% 48% 51% 40%

The CPPo is a not-for-profit organization and the collective voice of the open loop 
prepaid payments industry in Canada. According to MasterCard Canada the industry 
is expected to reach CDN$ 4.9 billion in merchant spend in Canada in 2015.

aBout CPPo

  
53%

 40%  
32%

 

26% 11% 

45%

More than half prefer open loop  
gift cards because it is more secure 
than giving cash

CLOSED LOOP

Closed loop 
(retail) gift cards 
do not have a 
network logo and 
can only be used 
at a certain store 
or group of store 
locations.
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